Position accuracy and electromyographic responses during head reposition in young adults with chronic neck pain.
The head reposition test is traditionally used to examine the proprioceptive sensitivity of the neck. The aim of this study was to investigate the position accuracy and corresponding cervical electromyographic (EMG) responses of the neck pain subjects during sagittal head-to-neutral tasks. Twelve young subjects with chronic neck pain and twelve young healthy subjects were recruited. The position accuracy was measured by the constant error, variable error, and root mean square error of joint angles during head-to-neutral tasks in flexion and extension directions. Surface EMG of neck flexors and extensors were analyzed by the voluntary response index, including the similarity index (SI) and electromyographic magnitude (MAG) of muscle groups. The normalized average integration of EMG activity (NAIEMG) of individual muscle was also calculated. The results showed: (1) significantly larger constant error and root mean square error but similar variable error in patients compared with controls, (2) smaller SI but similar MAG in patients compared with controls, (3) greater synergistic/antagonistic NAIEMG in patients than controls. The findings suggested that young adults with chronic neck pain exhibit proprioceptive dysfunction and altered EMG pattern during voluntary sagittal neck motions. This study provides guidelines which could lead to the development of therapeutic exercise programs.